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More than twelve thonsand crank shafts made by I is constant circnlation. Yon can pnt the pipe as far 

I 
its tarnishing? A. Mix eqnal qnantities of Canada 

Chester Steel Castings Co. now running; 8 years constant down as you please by arrang!J:tg the discharge as indi' balsam'with very clear spirits of turpentine until the 
use prove them stronger and more durable than wrought cated. whole is of the consistence of ordinary varnish. Ap-TfI,e Oharge for Insertion under th'is head is OneIJoilar iron: See advertisement, �ag

.
e 866. 

(13) R. R. R. asks: How is the Atlantic 

I 
ply in the usual

. 
way. 

a line fOC�ach insertion. Diamond Planers. J. DICkmson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. cablerepaired when broken in mid ocean, and how do (24) W. G. asks for (1) a recipe for gilding 
----�--�--- ------- � - Safety Linen Hose for factorie�, hotels, and stores, a t  they find the place where the break occurs? A. The I brass b y  dipping in acids? A .  The gold bath i s  com-Magic Lantern. and Stereopticons of all prices. Views lowest rates. Greene. Tweed & Uo .• 18 Park Place, N.Y. calculation is based on the principle that a current of : posed of distilled water, 17 pints; pyrophosphate of illustrating every subject for.public exhibitions. Profl- electricity, having two or more courses open to it, will ,,' soda, 28 ozs.; hydrocyanic acid of }iI prussic acid, lof table business for a man with a small capital. Also lan-
terns for college and home amusement. 74 page cata- divide itself; and the current on each course will be in an oz.; crystallized perchloride of gold, i oz. The py-
logue free. McAllister Mf. Optician,49 Nassau St., N.Y. exact proportion to the resistance of that course as 

I
I roph9sphate is dissolved in 16 pints of water, heated, 

compared with the others. When the ca ble is laid, the filtered, and cooled. The filtered solution of the gold For Sale.�-The Patent of a new Water Elevator. Ad- resistance of the entire length is measured, and from chloride is added, and then the hydrocyanic acid,when 
dress P.O. Box 470. N.Y.city. I this is cabulated the average resistance per mile. Now' the whole is raised nearly to the boaing point for use. 

Who sells Hardy's Reclining Chair? Address (1) J. H. asks: Can you give us a rule to if a break occurs, the current will escape through the Before entering the bath the articles should be passed 
DrawerE .• Johnstown. Pa. measure the height of a tree or other standing object water, and the resistance of the cable will be again through a solution of water 2� gallons; nitrate of bi-

A German gentleman, of large experience, speaking near enough for practical purposes? A. Place a small measured and compared with its previous resistance; noxide of mercury, 1 oz.; sulphuric acid, i oz. 2. And 
the modern languages fluently, wishes :to represent one mirror in a level position on the ground, at a little dis- this gives the figures of a proportion from which the for the best lye in which to soak brass articles before 
or two best American firms at the Paris Exhibition. Ad- tance from the tree, and then step backward until you distance, in miles, is calculated; this calculation is dipping? A. Caustic potash dissolved in 10 times its 
dress L. B. 1,000, Youngstown, O. see the top of the tree refiected in the center of the made at Newfourldland, and at "Heart's Content," weight of water. 

"Our Pet" Scroll Saw, Lathe, Anvil,Vise, Drill, and 
Grinder. $10 ; with tools and extras, $12. W. X. Stevens, 
East Brookfield. Mass. 

mirror. Height of tree= and a mean of the two results is taken. Two vessels (25) M V asks for a process of nickel Your heightXdistance of tree from mirror. fur�ished with grapples sail over the place indicated plating wit�out'a battery? A. lRto the plating vessel ---Your distance from mirror. untIl th e two ends lire found, when they are drawn up I t t  d I t' f ' hl 'd D'I te d II I· d P ace a concen ra e so u IOn 0 zmc c orl e. I u Lansdell & Leng'slLever and Cam GateValves. Cheap- (2) F. C. H. says: 1. I have a boiler that ItU we sp Ice . it with from 1 to 2 volumes of water and heat to boil. est and best. Leng & Ogden, 212 Pearl St., N. Y. 
has 22 square feet of heating surface, contains 20 gal. (14) S. H. K. says: I have found a vege ing. Redissolve any precipitate with a few drops of 

Applicable as are the Varnishes and Japans of Hyatt l Ions water up to water gauge, will evaporate 20 gallons table color for the hair which makes a very natural hydrochloric acid. As much powdered �inc as can be 
& Co., and successful as they are with the artisan and I of water per hour, with ordinary firing. What horse brown or black. As I have it, it is not a fast color. taken on the point of a knife is then thrown in. Add 
manu.facturer in coach, car, carrlag.e, fur�lture, se�lng power is it? A. As we have frequently explained, there When applied to the hair it can be washed off, but will nickel salt (chloride or sulphate) until the liquid is dis· machmes. 0.rgans: and general machmery. m wood: Iron is no standard for measuring the power of the boiler not rub off. What can be combined with it to make it tinctly green. Then put in the articles previously well and tin. theIr use IS recommended by them � their col- . . ' 
or, with purity and durability. Send for ll'rcular and that IS generally accepted. 2. I have seen men workmg a fast color, or what could be applied to the hair, after cleaned with some zinc fragments. Boil for 15 minutes 
price list. Office 246 Grand �t., N. Y. in a foundry pass their finger through the melted iron the color is on, to set it? A. This can only be deter- when the nickel coating is finishpd. 

For Sale, Exchange, or To Let.-Large Factory, with 
engine complete. Address P.O.Box470, N. Y.city. 

Root Blowers, No. 1, 2, and 4; also a No. 5 Sturtevant 
Blower-all suitable for cupola or forges-and a No.6 
Hot Blast Heater, in perfect order, at very low prices. 
Address Hill. Clarke & Co .• Boston, Mass. 

Bishop Stave-Sawing Machine for light work. Novelty 
Iron Works, Dubuque. Iowa, sole manufacturers. It 
makes the best stave, uses less timber, cuts with the 
grain. and makes 6,000 to 9,000 per day. We also build 
Barrel Macbinery for H Slack Work," Gauge Lathes, etc. 
Send us your address for circulars. 

Manufacturers of Lock Nuts will please send price 
and description to Box 23, West Troy, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Light Second-hand T iron to lay 1� miles 
track. Send prices to Potsdam (N. Y.) Lumber Co. 

The $5 Rifie advertised in this issue by Messrs. Turner 
& Ross, weH known and reliable dealers, is reaJly a great 
bargain. and it is sold for a great deal less' than its ac
tual cost. They fill orders promptly. 

Wanted-Blowing Engine, large air, small steam cylin
der. Address.Vacuum Oil Co .• Rochester, N. Y. 

Noise-Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives, Steamboats, 
etc. T.Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Organ Blowing Hydraulic Engines; best and cheap
est. Roosevelt, 40 W. 18th St., N. Y. 

For New TIlustrated Catalogue of Foot Lathes, Scroll 
Saws, Small Steam Engines and Amateur's Tools, send 
stamp to Chase & Woodman, Newark, N. J. 

Shaw'S Mercury Gauges, U. S. Standard of Pressure. 
915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Shop Stoves. Crawford & McCrimmon, Brazil, Ind. 
Bolt Forging Mach. & Power Hammers a specialty. 

Send for circulars. Forsaith & Co . , Manchester, N. H. 
For Town & Village use, Comb'dHand Fire Engine & 

Hose Carriage, $850. Forsaith & C�anchester, N. H .  

Bel\Land Cheapest Wagon Tire Upsetter, only $12. 
Circulai:free. II. W. Seaman & Co., Millport, N. Y. 

John T. Noye & Son, Buffalo, N. Y., are Manufactur
ers of Burr Mill Stones ItUd Flour Mill Machinery of all 
kinds. and dealers in Dufour & Co. 's Bolting Cloth. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue. 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N . J. 
Solid Emery V ulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 

Emery Wheel- other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Caution.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'l'he best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
Ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand Ibs. In
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

as it ran from the cupola without receiving any buim ?,ined b! experi�ent. You may t!'Y solution of c�lor- (26) J. B. U. asks for a rule for calculating 
whatever. Can you explain the phllosophy of this ex- Ide of tm, tanmn, sumac decoctIOn, ac�tate of Iron, the number of bricks that it will take to construct a periment? A. The moisture on the skin is converted and alumin.a, cre�m of tartar, etc., applied before or ,wall? A. Allow 7� bricks per square foot to every 4 into vapor, which forms a protective covering. 3. How after, or mixed With the dyestuff. inches of thickness of wall. Thus a 14 inch thick wall can the oro.inary bars of cast iron (pig iron) be broken (15) W. J. C. says: I have a telegraph line t will require 26� bricks per square foot. so as to be melted in a crucible or small cupola? How mile long,stovepipe wire, with ground plates 3Ox36 inchare very heavy maises of cast iron broken, snch as es; one in a well and the other buried in moist earth cannons, heavy machinery, etc .• to be remelted? A. 

(27) P. S. asks for the proper composition 
of fusible plugs, attached to crown sheets of steam 
boilers. Working pressure 70 1bs. per square inch. A. 
EqUlll parts of antimony, tin, and bIsmuth, melted and 

Cast iron can be broken with blows from a heavy ham- with its upper edge fiush with the surface. How many 
mer. Dynamite has sometlIUes been used for large cells gravity, 4� x � inches, will give a fair �ound, 

using two common ollice sonnders? A. Your ground con
nection is not snllicient, and will require about ten cup well mixed, make a very good safety plug. The melt

(3) J. A. M. asks: What is the method of cells, unless the magnet wire on your sounders is very ! in� �oint of this proportion is about 300° Fah . ,  and 
fine Connect your ground wire at each end with the thiS IS about the temperature of steam at 70 Ibs. per 
gas 

'
or water pipes. square inch. If you wish to carry a higher pressure, in-

masses. 

setting the valves of the Corliss engine. a�lld regulating 
the cut·off? A. Advance the eccentric until the valve 
has the proper lead, and then adjust the tripping ar· 
rangemen t by trial. • 

(4) A. W. asks: What is the best thing for 
making a person grow? A. Good food and good 
habits. 

(5) L. M. C. asks: 1. What is steam pack 
ing? How is it constrncted and used in the pistons of 
steam engines? A. It ordinarily consists of metallic 
rings, which are set out by the pressure of steam. 2. 
What course would you adVise a young man twenty 
years of age to pursue in order to learn to be a compe
tent steam engineer? A. He should pursue a course of 
instrnction such as is given in our best techmcal 
schools. 

I crease .the proportion of tin. 
(16) L. H. McF. says: I have seen bottles (28 J T k f d bl bl k . k t . . ) • as s or a ura e ac m 0 of 011 and phosphorus prepared III such a way that . . . 1 when the cork is removed, admitting air, the contents be made With nutgalls. �nd copperas? A. BrUise 2 

of the bottle become luminous. Please inform me Ibs. Aleppo nutgalls, bOll m 6 gallons of soft water fo� 1 
what kind of oil and phosphorus and how to incorpor- hour, adding water to replace that evaporated. Stralll 
ate them to use? A. Heat the �i 1  (olive oil) to about and boil the galls again in 4gallons of water for �ho".r; 
the temperature of boiling water (2120 Fah.) and drop strain and boil with 2� gallons more water. Stram 
in the phosphorus in small pellets. Ordinary stick phos and mix the liquors. Add 4� I?S. coarsel! powdere� 
phorus is used-it dissolves in the hot oil. copperas and 4 lbs. gum arabiC III smal� p�eces. Ag!-

. .  tate until dissolved and filter through hair SIeve. ThiS 
(17 ) M. R. asks: What fulmmatmg mate- will give about 12 gallons of fine durable ink. 

rial is used in small cartridges? A. Th� fulminate of (29) J R M. Jr. asks how old and sil-mercury is generally used. To prepare It, 1 oz. of mer- . . , '  g 
cury is dissolved by a gentle heat in 8� measured ozs. ver bronze powder� are made? . A. Gold �ronze pow
of nitric acid (of specific gravity 1'4) and the solution der Is made by meltmg tcgether m a cruCible over a 
is poured into 10 measured ozs. of alcohol (specific cl�ar fir� equal parts of sulphur and white oxide o� tin. 

(6) J. W. S. asks: 1. How much advan-
gravity '830); action soon ensues with the evolution of Stir untIl they �ecome a yello� fiaky powder. SIlver 

tage has the best automatic govQrnor cut·off engines copious white fumes and the fulminate 13 deposited in bronze powder IS made by meltmg together 2 Ibs. each 
over the best throttlmg engines? A. You will find white crystalline grains, which are washed with cold of tin and bismuth: aud adding 1 lb. of· quicksilver. 
some notes on the subject on p. 3 21, vol. 30, of the water, and dried at. a gentle heat. It Efxplodes at a Pound all together mto a powder. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 2. Is a valve which cuts off and temperature of 3900 Fah. by friction, percussion, and (30) C. W. P. asks how to granulate cop-admits the steam better than two valves for doing the 
same, one riding on the back of the other? A. Gener. by contact with strong acids. For percussion caps and per in fine grain? A. Ladle the refined copper from the 
ally the clearance will be somewhat less in the case of 

cartridge a little chlorate of potaoh, or more commonly furnace into cold water. 
the former arrangement, and there will be less mech- niter, is added to the fulminate. (31). M. G. L. asks: How can I harden a 
anism and fewerwearing parts. (18) 1. F. D. asks: What metal will heat wooden. pulley ? A. Boil for about 8 minutes in olive 

(7) P. G. asks: Is there any tool giving the and cool the quickest? A. Pure cobalt, nickel and iron oiland allow it to dry. 
. . . .  have the lowest s?ecific heats. (3 ) E G k (1) f '1 b exact length of b Circle, III drawmg thatcHc!e? Would Will . t . I iro ? A 2 . . as s or a Sl ver ronze pow� 

such a tool be of any practical use? A. We do not 0 ammoma ac .corroslve y on copper or n . 
der? A. Melt t ogether 1 oz. each of bismuth and tin, 1m f h '  t t It Id b of so e I 

n copper, yes; on Iron, no. 
dd k '1 I d d 2 H 0:" o . 

an
l
y suc

d h
ms rumen. wou e m . Will a fiuid continue to i ncrease in pressure if con- then a 1 oz. quic Sl ver, coo an pow er. . ow use If snnp e an c eap 

I d b h can I make blue bronze on copper? A.C1ean the metal. . fined in a vessel and kept at a egree or two a ove t e 
(8) T. J. R. asks: 1. Would it not be a bet- boi;ing point? A. Tie pressure will remain constant polish, and cover the surface with a fiuid obtained by 

ter plan if, in reducing the area of grate bars in burning, as long as a uniform temperature is maintained. dissolving vermilion in a warm solution of soda, to 
I which some c.thstic potash has been added. 

:��:::i;��;i!�n:c:!��:��::��:�e��e���=��e
u
�r��: : Ph�!�Us

J�c!�r�;"s:!:�u!�us
o:!=�o!O o�e:��� :� (33) F. T. C. asks: What is the so-called 

bars? A. This idea is practically carried out in the nothing available but carbo baryta, which is expensive. 'fiash" used for coloring. spi�its? A. It consists �f 
dead plates or coking plates that ar3 uoually fitted. 2. What is the cheapest method of removing the sulphur- i burnt sugar caramel, to which IS adde� enoug� capsI
What is the rule for dnding the fiow of stea.a through ous acid from the solution? A. Use marble dust, as I cum extract or e.ssence of cayenne to. give the 

. 
hqUo�

l
a 

a pipe into the atmosphere? A. �You will find rules in 
free as possible from magnesia carbonate. I fier! taste. It IS commonly used m fiavormg VI e 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, p. 113, vol. 29. whiskey. 
Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay W,., Brooklyn, N.Y. (20) F. C. says: I have a pump in my well I . • .  , 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. (9) A. G. says: I have a 5 horse power en- with lead pipe 16 feet long. Sometimes the water has a I (34) M. : . L. as�s for a reClpe f�r hqulQ 
Lathes and Machinery for POlishin,;[ and Buffing metals. gine and a horizontal boiler about 4� fect long. The sweet metallic taste. How can I test the water in the , glue? A. DIS solve (With heat) 2 Ibs. of glue III 1 quart 
E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y. boiler does not make steam fast enough. I want to well as to whether the lead is poisoning it? Will @is- I of water, add 7 oZS. of nitric acid, and when cold, 

For the best Gate Valves of all kinas, apply to D. burn coal dust to save fuel. Please tell me what is best tern water drawn t.hrough lead pipe be affected by the I bottle. This is an excellent preparation to sell. 
Kennedy & Co., 88 John St., N. Y. to increase the draught, a blower, or shall I turn the pipe? A. The water is very probably contaminated. I (35) E. P. asks for a varnish to smooth. 

Boulter's Superior Mullies, Assayers and Cupellers exhaust in the fire�ox above the. fiues? Also what is To test this pass sulphuretted hydrogen gas through a . moulding patterns? A. Alcohol, 1 gallon; shellac, lib. ,  
Portable Furnaces. Slides. Tile, Fire Brick and Fire Clay 

?est. to keep the bOIler !rom rustl�g? A. Try exhaust· . sample of the recently drawn water for some tlme,and lamp or ivory black sufficient to color it. . 
for sale. 1,609 North St., Philadelphia, Pa. mg mto the stack. Pamt y�ur bOiler to pre�ent rus:-' observe if a black precipitate is formed; if so, lead is 

"Little All Right," the smallest and most perfect Re- ing � There is a black varnish made from mmeral 011 present, and the water should not be used for drinking 
volver in the world. Radically new both in principle and 

that is largely used. or cooking purposes. To make the sulphuretted hydro-
operation. Send for circular. All Right Firearm's Co., (10) F. C. J. says: I have a boat 16 feet gen, place in a large bottle a f ew small pieces of proto-
Lawrence. Mass., U.S.A. long and 4 feet beam with an engine which has a 4 inch sulphide of iron, and cover them with sulphuric acid 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise- stroke and 2 inch bore. What sized boiler will I previously diluted with two parts of water. Perforate 
manto Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for require and how many tubes? What is the greatest the stopper with a bent glass tube to conduct the gas 
lithograph, etc. rate of speed I can make? A. Boiler 2 feet in diame- as it is formed. Lead pipe is not suitable for the con-

Felt of every description for Manufacturers' purposes, ter, 3 feet high, with from 50 to 60 square feet of heat- duits of well or cistern water-tubes of wood or enam
especially adapted for Polishing, can be furnished in any ing surface. Probable speed, 5 miles an hour in smooth eled iron pipes may be used instead. 
thickness. size. or shape. Tingue, House & Co .• Manu- , water. (21) W. B. S. asks how to clean iron rust facturers. Salesroom,69 Duane St., N. Y. Factory at I Glenville, Conn. (11) R. C. says: I have a 5 foot wheel that off window glass? A. Mix muriatic acid with an equal 

To Millwrights and Parties in want of Engines, Boilers! runs on the e�d of a shaft that is 18 inches long and 1� ! quantity of water, and apply this with a small cloth 
Shafting, Gearing, PuIleys:etc .• upon receipt of speclfl-' thick; it runs a belt over a 10 inch pulley. I run the, cushion to the spots. 
cations we willgiveyou promptlybottomprices for same .. large wheel by hand. Can I gain speed and save labor (22) C. F. P. asks how to make and apply B. W. Payne & Sons. Corning, N. Y. I byputting a small cogwheel on the shaft with a larger a black japan to small iron castings that will dry soon Extraordinary Offers in New and Second-hand Pipe one over it with a crank to run it? What will be the • bl II  t? A Organs. Prtces$l00to,$l,600. Roosevelt,4DW 18th St., N.Y. I size of cogwheels that I will have to have? A. We a
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4 
. thO k th t t' I'k I t b f pp y a groun 0 asp a urn, ozs.. 01 e 01, KreIder, Campbell & Co., 1030 Germantown Avenue, m. e presen arrangemen IS l e y  0 ." more e -; quarts; burnt umber, 3 oZS. Mix by heat and when 

Philadelphia. Pa .• Machinists and Steam Engine BUild- fectIve than the one proposed. If you WiSh to have i cooling thin with turpentine. Lay on three coats, and ers, Millstone Manufacturers, Contractors for I Mills for e-reater speed change the pulleys. I b t h d th t' I 
. 

h t d f all kinds of Grinding. Estimates furnished. ' • 
e ween eac ry e ar IC e m an oven �a e r?m 

' . (12) E. I. O. Co. says: We have all mch 250° to 300°. Lay on several coats of varnish, drymg Improved Wood-workmgMachmery made by Walker i b t h th lIsh 'th d d B " h;ah pressure engine with about 2 feet stroke In win- I 
n an oven e ween eae, en po WI pow ere ros., 78 and 75 Laurel St. ,Philadelphia, Pa. "" ' .  

d . h il ' . ter time we have great trouble in separating the sand, pumice an rub Wit 0 . 
Skmner Portable Engme Improved, 2 1-� to 10 H. P. being so mixed up with the frost If we could get I How many and what numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERI-Skmner & Wood, Erie, Pa. warm water in our hutches it would be a great benefit CAN SUPPLEMENT contain the lessons on mechanical 
Fine Taps and Dies for Jeweler's, Dentist's, and Ma- I to us? Can we condense the steam of the engine in ! drawing? A. Professor MacCord's lessons on mechan

chinist's use. in eases. Pratt & Whitney. Hartford. Ct. our hutches and will it interfere with the power of the : IC�I drawin:- are now published in collect�d book form. 
To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube I engine, and to what extent? A. By carrying the ex. PrICe $2.50 m paper covers. Sent postpaId by Munn & 

Cleaner; tempered and strong. Chalmers Spence C O.,N. Y • .  haust pipe into the water, and letting the steam escape' Co. 
Blake's Belt Studs. The most durable fastening for 1 through nUmerous small perforations, you can heat the I (23) H. K. O. asks: What is the varnish 

rub\ler and leather b,elts. G�ene, Tweed 4; Co., N. Y. _ water without producing back pressure, t�at is, if there ! composed of .whlch is used upon br&sswork to prevent 

© 1877 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

(36) F. G. inquires how to make japanner's 
gold size? A. Melt lib. of gum ammoniac, add 8 oZS. 
of boiled oil, and then 12 ozs. spirits of turpentine. 

(37) .P. T. asks for a good sizmg for linen? 
A. Crystallized carbonate of soda, 1 part; white wax, 

4 to 6 parts; stearine, 4 to 6 parts; pure white soap, 4 to 
6 parts; Paris white, 20 parts; potato starch, 40 parts; 
whea t starch, 160 parts. Boil with sullicient water to 
form 1,600 parts altogether, adding if desired some ul
tramarine to counteract the yellow tint of the linen. 

(38) J. A. B. asks: 1. What kind of a pre
paration do watch repairers use to give thatfine pol
ished appearance to the brass movements of a watch? 

A. For brass, Spanish whiting is mixed with clear rain 
water in the proportion of 2 I\)s. to the gallon. Stir 
and let stand for a few minutes to allow the gritty por
tion to settle; decant off the water into another vessel 
and again allow it to stand. The settlings in the second 
vessel are mixed with jeweller'S ronge and used for 
polishing. 2. What kind to the steel portions? A. 
Take a fiat burnishing file, warm it and coat it lightly 
with beeswax. When cold wipe off as mueh of the 
wax as can readily be removed, and with the file polish 
the metal. This is said to be equal to the finest buff 
polish. 

(39) C. J. A. asks for a recipe for a lacquer 
for polished or burnished copper, that will prevent it 
from tarnishing when handled? A. 1 gallon methylated 
spirits of wine, 5 oZS. of shellac, 40zs. of gum sanda
rac, and 1 oz. of gnm elemi. Mix in a tin fiask and ex
pose to a gentle heat for a day or two, then strain off 
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